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BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
More than 400 people came
out to support the Miss
Frank Pierce Pageant last
Saturday night at the recreation center located at 2000
7th St. S. This year’s theme
of Denim, Diamonds and
Pearls was showcased during the creative wear, talent
and formal wear portions of
the extravaganza.

ordinating the pageant for
so long she can’t remember
if it’s been 14 or 15 years
since its inception, but she
does remember why she
started it.
“To give African-American girls a chance to participate in something that will
take them further,” she
said.
The pageant is open to
anyone in the St. Petersburg community from preschool to the 12th grade. A

In a show of glitz and
glam, eight contestants
competed for Miss Frank
Pierce in the categories of
Tiny Miss, Little Miss, Junior Miss and Senior Miss.
No one envied the judges
who had to choose from
such a spectacular lineup of
beauties.
The pageant is the
brainchild of Adrienne
Douglas, teen supervisor
for the Frank Pierce Recreation Center. She’s been co-

Musical tribute to Aretha Franklin
BY JOYCE NANETTE JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — CeCe Teneal
stars in a dazzling musical tribute to legendary singer Aretha Franklin, the
Queen of Soul. “Portrait of a Queen” will
be on stage one night only at the Palladium Theater next Saturday, July 30.
Teneal will take the audience on a
musical journey of Franklin’s most
memorable classics and performances
that spans over 50 years. The audience
will be treated to 21 songs immortalized
by Franklin and vocalized by Teneal,
who has become known as a “blues-centric soprano” with a powerful voice that
is packed with raw emotion and a sensu-

nominal fee of $25 is the
only money that has to be
spent. Although judging by
some of the formal wear,
these young ladies’ parents
spent a pretty penny to
showcase them.
For three months, the
girls practiced three days a
week to perfect their introductions and to learn how
to walk with grace and
poise.
Douglas said she would
work with the girls on the

talent portion; however, her
help is rarely needed.
“Since it has gotten to
be this big pageant, everyone is so secretive so they
basically do their own
thing,” said Douglas, who is
willing to walk any girl
through the steps if need
be.
Girls who have competed in Miss Frank Pierce
have gone on to win larger
pageants, even becoming
queens of their colleges.

But competition is not what
Douglas wants the girls to
take away from it; she
wants them to become
proper young ladies.
“My thing is to show
them that there is more
than just having boyfriends
and having babies. Respect;
learning how to carry yourself; learning that there are
different things for young
ladies other than what they
see every day,” she said.
See PAGEANT, pages 10

Will the city make good on a
30-year promise?
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

CeCe Teneal
alized fervor.
The musical showcase presents
many of Franklin’s songs that have become standards in the music industry;
however, it is the stylized interpretation
of those songs by Teneal that brings a
See QUEEN , page 7

ST. PETERSBURG – Thirty years ago,
the land where Tropicana Field sits now
was the bustling Gas Plant district. Predominately black, it was full of AfricanAmerican businesses, churches, schools
and history.
Under the guise of building an industrial park that would bring jobs to the community and affordable housing, the area
was razed and the baseball stadium was
erected. Sixty-five percent of black business were either closed or relocated and
generations of families were displaced.
Now the city has a chance to make
good on a promise that was reneged on
long ago. With public development meetings being held and Mayor Rick Kriseman
asking for input, maybe the almost 40-yearold promise to the black community will

Mayor Rick Kriseman
be upheld.
During the second Tropicana Field redevelopment meeting held at Campbell
Park Tuesday evening, the mayor encouraged members of the community to
share their thoughts and desires on
See CITY, page 8
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Praise the Lord.
I want to invite you out
to our Sunday afternoon
services from 3:00 pm- 4:30
pm.
Coming Soon!
True Holiness Christian
University offering Bachelor’s, Master’s, and DD’s in
Systematic Theology!
Why is it that today’s socalled “Christians” believe
that God in His infinite wisdom and power, has now,
today decided to go against
everything He has stood for
so many, no over 2,000
years.
All we hear is how He is
a God of Love and He Loves
everyone, as though if you
say it enough times you can
bypass all that the world is
practicing that totally contradicts everything He
stands for and has made it
quite clear, He hates it.
For example read Prov
6:16- Amplified Bible
(AMP)
16 These six things the
Lord hates;
Indeed, seven are repulsive to Him:
17 A proud look [the attitude that makes one overestimate oneself and
discount others], a lying
tongue,
And hands that shed innocent blood,
18 A heart that creates
wicked plans,
Feet that run swiftly to
evil,
19 A false witness who
breathes out lies [even halftruths],
And one who spreads
discord (rumors) among
brothers.
He hates them.
Also Acts 17:30-31 Amplified Bible (AMP)
30 Therefore God overlooked and disregarded the
former ages of ignorance;
but now He commands all
people everywhere to repent [that is, to change their
old way of thinking, to regret their past sins, and to
seek God’s purpose for
their lives], 31 because He
has set a day when He will
judge the inhabited world in
righteousness by a Man
whom He has appointed
and destined for that task,
and He has provided credible proof to everyone by
raising Him from the dead.”
Ignorance is no longer a
credible excuse
I’m gonna let the Word
shut this one down.
Isaiah 1:2 – Amp
2 Hear, O heavens, and
listen, O earth; For the Lord
has spoken:
“I have reared and
brought up sons,
But they have rebelled
against Me and have bro-
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ken away.
3 “The ox [instinctively]
knows its owner,
And the donkey its master’s feeding trough,
But Israel does not
know [Me as Lord],
My people do not understand.”
4 Ah, sinful nation,
A people loaded down
with wickedness [with sin,
with injustice, with wrongdoing],
Offspring of evildoers,
Sons who behave corruptly!
They have abandoned
(rejected) the Lord,
They have despised the
Holy One of Israel [provoking Him to anger],
They have turned away
from Him.
5 Why should you be
stricken and punished
again [since no change results from it]?
You [only] continue to
rebel.
The whole head is sick
And the whole heart is
faint and sick.
6 From the sole of the
foot even to the head
There is nothing
healthy in the nation’s body,
Only bruises, welts, and
raw wounds,
Not pressed out or
bandaged,
Nor softened with oil
[as a remedy].
7 Your land lies desolate
[because of your disobedience],
Your cities are burned
with fire,
Your fields—strangers
are devouring them in your
very presence;
It is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
8 The Daughter of Zion
(Jerusalem) is left like a [deserted] shelter in a vineyard,
Like a watchman’s hut
in a cucumber field, like a
besieged city [isolated, surrounded by devastation].
9 If the Lord of hosts
Had not left us a few
survivors,
We would be like
Sodom,
We would be like Gomorrah.
God Has Had Enough
10 Hear the word of the
Lord [rulers of Jerusalem],
You rulers of [another]
Sodom,
Listen to the law and instruction of our God,
You people of [another]
Gomorrah.
11 “What are your multiplied sacrifices to Me
[without your repentance]?”
Says the Lord.
“I have had enough of
[your] burnt offerings of
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rams
And the fat of well-fed
cattle [without your obedience];
And I take no pleasure
in the blood of bulls or
lambs or goats [offered
without repentance].
12 “When you come to
appear before Me,
Who requires this of
you, this trampling of My
[temple] courts [by your
sinful feet]?
13 “Do not bring worthless offerings again,
[Your] incense is repulsive to Me;
[Your] New Moon and
Sabbath [observances], the
calling of assemblies—
I cannot endure wickedness [your sin, your injustice, your wrongdoing] and
[the squalor of] the festive
assembly.
14 “I hate [the
hypocrisy of] your New
Moon festivals and your appointed feasts.
They have become a
burden to Me;
I am weary of bearing
them.
15 “So when you spread
out your hands [in prayer,
pleading for My help],
I will hide My eyes from
you;
Yes, even though you
offer many prayers,
I will not be listening.
Your hands are full of
blood!
16 Wash yourselves,
make yourselves clean;
Get your evil deeds out
of My sight.
Stop doing evil,
17 Learn to do good.
Seek justice,
Rebuke the ruthless,
Defend the fatherless,
Plead for the [rights of
the] widow [in court].
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD – pastorrobharrison@gmail.com,
@drrobharrison (Twitter),
Robert Bob Harrison
(Facebook)
Pastor - The Apostolic
Open Door Church of God
& True Holiness - 2800 41st
Ave. N, St. Pete
www.weareholiness.org |
Church of God and True
Holiness, Intl. www.trueholinesschurches.org
First Vice President NAACP St. Petersburg
Branch
Chaplain - Southern
Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
Parent Support for Education Board | Chaplain Dept. Juvenile Justice for
Circuit 6
Democratic Black Caucus Member
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Phone: (727) 896-2922
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antagonism when it accords to
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COMMUNITY NEWS
From the Galveston Giant to the Louisville Lip
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

He was the best fighter
in the world and he knew it
better than anyone.
Never backing down
from backing up his braggadocio, he cut down all
comers on his way to securing the heavyweight championship of the world. His
fights became major events
and one of his bouts was
even billed as the “Fight of
the Century.” Cocksure and
controversial, he was an
African American who loved
to soak up the spotlight and
though he had his share of
fans, his irreverent behavior angered more than a few
people in a racially volatile
time. At one point his own
country tried to put him in
jail.
All that can be said about
the great Muhammad Ali,
true, but it also encapsulates
the career and life of another champion who had
just as big an impact on the
nation. Before there was Ali,
the “Louisville Lip,” there
was Jack Johnson, “Galveston Giant.”
One of the country’s
very
first
celebrity
athletes, the Texan Johnson
transcended the sport of
boxing in the early 1900s on
his way to becoming
a larger-than-life figure. And
though Ali had his own
inimitable personality, in his
way he would become a
reincarnation of Johnson’s
rebellious and iconoclastic
spirit.
As Cassius Clay in 1960,
Ali scored his first major accomplishment
at
the
Olympics in Rome, where
he jabbed and punched his
way to the top of the podium
in impressive fashion as he
notched the gold medal in
the light-heavyweight division. Everyone knows the
story of how upon his return to the States he was denied service at a downtown
lunch counter in his native
Louisville, Ky., Olympic
champion or not. The way
segregated America saw it,
the color of his medal wasn’t
enough to compensate
for the color of his skin. Yet
the increasing refusal by
African Americans to continue to tolerate such bigotry and prejudice led
directly to their organization
and mobilization, ultimately
resulting in the Civil Rights
Act.
But when Johnson was
in his prime, Jim Crow was
king and his rule was oppressive as there was no
hope for marches, rallies or
speeches to squelch the
racism that pervaded the
country. In 1903, the powerful Johnson won the “Colored
Heavyweight
Championship of the
World” but no white champion would give him a shot
at the proper world heavyweight championship, considered to be the more
prestigious title. It wasn’t
until 1908 that Canadian
Tommy Burns, the reigning
champ who had beaten
American Marvin Hart in
1906, finally agreed to
square off against Johnson
near Sydney, Australia.
In front of over 20,000
fans, the bigger, taller Johnson fought off a scrappy
Burns until the 14th round,
when Johnson moved in
and let fly with all of his arsenal—stinging lefts, vicious
rights and iron-hammer uppercuts—prompting officials to stop the fight.
The beating was so onesided that the film of the
bout was purposely cut off
in the middle of the barrage.
Upon Johnson’s return to
his own country, instead of
being regaled as a hero for
bringing the heavyweight
championship back to the

States, he was openly
scorned by many as being
the “nigger” who had bettered a white man.
For white America,
though, it wasn’t the mere
fact that a black man now
held the heavyweight
crown, but the ostentatious
way in which he wore it on
his head. With his flashy
cars and flashier clothes,
gold teeth and goldknobbed walking stick,
Johnson’s flamboyance was
simply too much for many of
his countrymen to swallow.
And if this weren’t enough,
he was openly bold, brash
and politically outspoken. In
short, he refused to be anyone but himself.
Ali might have drawn inspiration from Johnson during his own rise to the top,
as he was famously one of
the most opinionated champions of all time. Not only
was Ali not shy about loading up his words like bullets
then spewing them out in
rapid-fire fashion, but
seemed to feed off the feelings of intense passion (or
hatred)
he
stirred
within anyone and everyone listening. In the
process, he antagonized
himself to many who preferred a reserved and quiet
black champ like Sonny Liston, from whom Ali had
wrested the title in 1964.
His blunt outspokenness continued even in 1967
while he was the champ,
when he was called up before the draft board in Houston. As a member of the
Nation
of
Islam,
he adamantly refused induction into the Army, citing religious
reasons.
Furthermore, he rejected
any hints of a compromise
to enlist or any proposed
military service arrangement that might be preferential to him and firmly
stood his ground, even
though he faced prison
time. In the end, when he
was stripped of his title and
was suspended from boxing, some people thought
the cocky young boxer—
who had defiantly discarded what he considered
his “slave name” of Clay—
got exactly what he had
coming to him.
For Johnson, his own
cockiness made him a
marked man, and every
challenger he knocked to
the deck was another blow
at the notion of white supremacy. The cry for a
“Great White Hope” rose up
in some hateful throats as
the call went out for a Caucasian boxer to give the
brazen, arrogant Johnson
the licking he sorely deserved. Since Johnson had
dispatched all previous comers, the formidable Jeffries—a big man like
Johnson—was lured out of a
six-year retirement from the
sport to face Johnson in
what became much more
than a mere boxing match.
In the months leading up to
this July 4, 1910 bout billed
as the “Fight of the Century,” the consensus of
white America was that
Johnson needed to be put in
his place and Jeffries, a
fighter who had never lost a
bout, was just the man to do
it.
From the opening bell a
grinning Johnson kept
tying up his opponent and
firing off counter punches
that found their mark.
Though the 35-year-old Jeffries held his own through
six rounds, Johnson landed
a powerful right hand in the
seventh that stunned the
former champ. In the ensuing rounds the Galveston
Giant opened up and landed
well-placed and effective
blows, which began to wear
out the tiring Jeffries.

Though he could weather
an enormous amount
of punishment, even the
brawny Jeffries couldn’t
hold on forever and in the
15th round Johnson,
smelling blood, pounced viciously on Jeffries to knock
him down three different
times. Jeffries had never
been knocked down before,
and before the round ended
his corner threw in the
towel. Johnson was victorious once again as he had
given Jeffries a broken nose
and white supremacists a
black eye. Even though
openly celebrating meant
taking their lives in their
hands for some, African
Americans all over the
country still proudly and
raucously rejoiced.
Since it became apparent Johnson couldn’t be defeated in the ring, those
determined to see his undoing resorted to more underhanded measures. It was
well known that Johnson
had a penchant for keeping
company with women of ill
repute and even prostitutes,
but this wasn’t what got segregated America’s dander
up. It was the fact that these
women were white—an unpardonable sin. The Mann
Act, put into effect in 1910,
made it a felony to transport
a woman across state lines
for purposes of “prostitution
or debauchery.” Ostensibly
instituted for moral reform,
it earned the nickname of
“White-Slave Traffic Act” as
it was also used to prosecute unlawful inter-racial relationships.
For two years, the U.S.
Dept. of Justice investigated
Johnson in hopes of prosecuting him for violation of
this Act, but couldn’t build a
legitimate case against
him—but not for lack of trying. Though he had married Lucille Cameron, a
white woman, by the end of
1912, Johnson was charged
that year with transporting
his former companion Belle
Schreiber, another white
woman, from Pittsburgh to
Chicago for immoral purposes back in 1910. The
case was tried in 1913 and it
took the all-white jury less
than two hours to find Johnson guilty on all counts,
even though the case
against him was suspect. A
few weeks after his sentencing to one year and one day
in federal prison, Johnson
fled to Canada where he
met up with Lucille, and
they set sail for France.
Rather than ever being
hailed as a national
hero and an embraced as
an unsinkable icon, rather
than being triumphantly
hoisted on the shoulders of
a grateful nation and heralded as a rugged champion who personified the
indefatigable spirit of America, Johnson was driven out
of his own country.
He got fights abroad
wherever he could and in
1915 he ultimately lost his
title to white boxer Jess
Willard in Havana, Cuba.
Johnson tried to return to
his home country the day
after the fight but was denied. Finally in 1920, he
agreed to surrender to the
U.S. government and
stepped across the border
from Mexico into U.S. custody. He served his sentence at Leavenworth, Ks.
and was released in July,
1921, eleven years after he
turned the nation on its ear
with his landmark victory
over Jeffries.
Concerning Ali’s clash
with the law, a sports reporter asked Ali—who
was training in Toronto for a
fight in 1966 at the time—if
he was thinking of taking
refuge from the draft by
staying in Canada. Ali’s ex-

plosive response came
quickly and with full force:
“America is my birthplace,
and nobody is going to
chase me out of my birthplace! I’ll go to jail. I’ll go
back.”
Though ultimately he
would elude prison when
his conviction was overturned by the Supreme
Court, Ali—like Johnson—
was willing to do his
time simply because he was
determined to live and die in

his own country, by his own
choice.
Ali is remembered as a
fighter in every sense, a
man who put his head
down, his hands up and persevered—whether his opponent was Smokin’ Joe
Frazier in the 1971 version
of the “Fight of the Century,” the U.S. draft board or
even segregated America as
a whole. He not only elevated his sport but did
much to raise the conscious-

ness of the African American psyche in this country,
becoming an icon in the
process.
Ahead of his time, Jack
Johnson should also be remembered as a true American icon for the resistance
he went up against,
the tribulations he endured,
the triumphs he accomplished and his very refusal
to live his life on any terms
but his own—over 50 years
before Ali.
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Barbara Stone retired with
40 years of federal service

80 and elegant

ST. PETERSBURG —
Barbara A. Stone celebrated 40 years of federal
service with the Department of Veterans Affairs
on June 30. Over 150 family, friends and coworkers
attended a ceremony and
luncheon at the Bay
Pines VA Regional Office.
Stone started her illustrious career June 20,
1976, by serving in the
United States Army National Guard. She held
numerous positions at
the Bay Pines Veterans
Health Administration,
ending her career at the
VA Regional Office as a
certified Veterans Service Representative.
She has had many career highlights during
her 40 years career, but
the most distinguished
one of all was receiving a
letter of appreciation
“To God be the glory” God truly blessed her
from President Barack
is
the
motto Stone has al- throughout her federal
Obama for her years of
service to the Depart- ways lived by. She is so career.
ment Of Veterans Affairs. thankful and grateful that

ST. PETERSBURG —
Dorothy “Dot” Jenkins celebrated 80 years of a life
well lived last Saturday, July
16 at the Pasadena Yacht &
Country Club. Dressed in a
designer laced royal blue
gown “Her Elegance” entered the room on the arms
of her nephews Eric Pollard and Scott Varnado.
She gracefully greeted
friends and family members, some travelling from
as far away as Colorado and
California. Mistress of Ceremony Gwendolyn Reese
shared her precious memories of growing up in the
company of her aunt Dot,
who gave her tips on the
finer points of shopping.
Tributes of thanks and
memories
were
also
shared by long-time friend
Betty Reese and nephew
Varnado.
After dinner, all were
treated to an exercise in
laughter from “The Diva
of Comedy,” Lynnette
Hardy. A beautifully decorated cake with music
notes was served after
members of the Alumni
Singers and guests sang
“Happy Birthday.”
The lady of the hour
gave a very special thank
you to all for making her
80th birthday unforgettable.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The 53rd Grand Boule of Sigma
Pi Phi Fraternity

Meet author at book
signing event for
Pamala L. McCoy

BY JACQUELINE AND
EARL COTMAN
Contributors

WASHINGTON, D.C. –
“Extraordinary
Men
Called To Lead” was the
general theme of Sigma
Pi Phi Fraternity, the
Boule’s biennial meetings
held last month in our nation’s capital. More than
2,200 participants were
present to make the gathering the largest ever in
the Grand Boule’s 112year history.
United States Cabinet
members were honored,
including Jeh Johnson,
Secretary of Homeland
Security and third generation Archon, Alexis Herman, former Secretary of
Labor, former Attorney
General Archon Eric
Holder, Secretary of
Transportation Archon
Anthony Foxx and former Health and Human
Services Secretary Dr.
Louis Sullivan. They also
spoke briefly on their positions.
Smithsonian Institute
Archivist John Hope
Franklin, Jr., the son of
the late Archon and Harvard graduated and historian,
introduced
posthumously Archon
Robert C. Weaver, who is
considered to be the first
black person to serve as a
cabinet member. Weaver
was credited with helping
to integrate the Military
during WWII.
Others not present
but among those honored
were General Colin Powell, Attorney General
Loretta Lynch, former
Secretary of Energy
Hazel O’Leary, former

Archousa Sylvia Taylor, Archon James Taylor of Gamma Xi, Archon Fort,
Archon Scott of Gamma Omicron with a group that visited the junior U.
S. Senator Marco Rubio at the White House on June 26th while
attending the Grand Boule of Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity in Washington.
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice and former
Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development Patricia Roberts Harris,
posthumously.
The host Boules of
Northern
Virginia
planned 67 events and activities throughout the
week, a record number. A
scholarship fundraiser
headlined by Kenneth
“Babyface”
Edmonds
oversold within days of its
announcement.
The Archousai, the
name given to the wives
of the Archons, have privileges of participation in
civic, educational, social
and inspirational events.
Their presences were appreciated at the Literary
Luncheon with one author being the granddaughter of legendary
entertainer Nat King
Cole. She spoke emotionally about finding out that
her birth mom was his
daughter.
In attendance from St.

Petersburg’s
Gamma
Omicron Member Boule
were Sire Archon Kenyon
Fort, Archousa Nathalia;
former Sire Archon
Cedric Thornton, Archousa Joyce and former
Sire Archon Earl Cotman,
Archousa Jacqueline. Archon Kevin Scott experienced being a part of a
group accepting an invitation to the White House
to meet with Florida Senator Marco Rubio. Archon George Banks and
Archousa Odessa had to
alter travel plans and
were not able to attend.
Also, everyone was
delighted to see Archousa Sylvia Johnson
Taylor, the wife of newly
elected Sire Archon of
Sarasota’s Gamma XI
Member Boule, James
Taylor.
The conference held
many content rich lectures, a boat ride on the
Potomac River, an opening night reception at The
National Portrait Gallery,

a memorial service for
deceased Archons and
Archousai, a visit to Archousa Sheila Johnson’s
wine and horse country
estate in the heart of historic Middleburg and
many other events.
The young adults,
whose parents were participants, had their own
conferences
involving
guest speakers, community service, and social
networking activities.
The St. Petersburg
member Boule Gamma
Omicron was especially
proud to celebrate its
30th Anniversary of sponsoring social and civic
events in Tampa Bay. It
was said upon chartering
in June 1986 by Archon
Butler Henderson of New
York that they were the
youngest group of men
ever assembled within
the fraternity. The fraternity was established as an
honorary membership of
learned men in Philadelphia in 1904.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Local financial and credit
consultant Pamala L.
McCoy, publisher of
“BONA5D BITS: Where
Inspiration & Intellect Collide With Your Finances”
will be hosting a meet and
greet along with a book
signing Saturday, July 23
from 2-4 p.m. at Reader’s
Choice Book & Gift Store
to discuss components of
bridging inspiration, intellect, and financial knowledge into one.
“BONA5D BITS” captures the mind of the
reader and instantly the
journey of planning for financial freedom begins.
The reader will be inspired, become reflective,
and excited to create a
plan that will tailor a road
map specifically for their financial goals.

Attendees at the meet
and greet can expect to
meet McCoy and engage
in an interactive conversation about getting serious
with personal finances and
living life financially free!
About the Author
Pamala L. McCoy,
CEO of BONA5D Credit
Consultants, LLC is a native of Goldsboro, N.C.,
and a graduate of North
Carolina State University
(NCSU) where she received a BA in Business
Management with a concentration in economics.
McCoy’s passion for finances and financially literacy sparked her vision
to found BONA5DCC, established in 2008. The mission of BONA5D is:
Educate. Empower. Evolve
. Enlighten. Enrich.
Reader’s Choice Book
& Gift Store, 4341 34th St.
S, St. Petersburg, across
the street from Wendy’s.
For more information,
please call (727) 867-3696.
Free and open to the public.
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CEO of Housing Authority’s response to Jordan Park conditions
In recent days, there
has been a great deal of
confusion over who owns
Jordan Park Apartments
and what is being done to
help the low-income residents who live there. As
Chief Executive Officer of
the St. Petersburg Housing Authority (SPHA), I
would like an opportunity
to address community
concerns and to provide
the facts.
SPHA’s mission is to
provide a variety of safe,
sanitary, accessible, decent, and affordable housing to eligible citizens of
the city of St. Petersburg,
and we take this mission
very seriously.
In 2001, SPHA was the
first housing authority in
the state of Florida to receive low income housing
tax credits and one of the
first in the nation to receive a HOPE VI redevelopment grant. This $27
million grant agreement
with the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), private
developers, investors, and
other partners made possible the renovation of Jordan Park Apartments, the
city’s oldest public housing property, into the 24
acre development with
237 units in 104 buildings
that exists today.
Under the HOPE VI
grant agreement, a plan
was put in place to renovate the original barracksstyle units, which were
built in 1941 and were in a
state of disrepair, into
larger family-style apartments. However, in order
to secure the tax credits
necessary to finance the
much-needed reconstruction, the ownership at the
development
had
to
change from SPHA to a
private developer. Construction was completed
in 2002.
Unlike most subsidized housing developments, the units at Jordan
Park Apartments operate
as both 100 percent public
housing and 100 percent
tax credits. Jordan Park
Development Partners, a
private developer com-

prised of the Richmond
Group of Florida, Inc. and
Landex of Jacksonville,
Inc., owns and operates
the buildings. As the
owner, Jordan Park Development Partners is responsible for all property
management and maintenance, for compliance
with HUD regulations for
public housing, and for
compliance with tax credit
codes for the tax credits.
The owner also contracts
with a private management company, WinnResidential, as the on-site
property manager.
SPHA owns the land
the buildings sit on, which
is leased back to Jordan
Park Development Partners. SPHA is responsible
for providing the federal
subsidy for public housing
units to the developer, as a
pass through from HUD.
SPHA also oversees public housing compliance at
the property, making
monthly unit inspections
and auditing resident files.
But, under the regulatory
and operating agreement
signed in 2001, SPHA has
little recourse to force
change.
The ownership structure of the development is
complex, and it has led to
some issues in long-term
operations and maintenance. It has been 15
years since Jordan Park
Apartments was renovated, and the property is
in need of refurbishment
once more. Recently, Jordan Park residents in
three of the 104 buildings
brought issues with their
living
conditions
to
SPHA’s attention. It is
very important to us that
all residents have a safe
and sanitary place to live,
with no exception. We are
working closely with the
property
management
team at WinnResidential
to ensure that these issues
are immediately resolved
and that a proactive plan is
put in place to prevent
them from occurring
again. We’ve made great
progress thus far; the
grass is cut, repairs are
being made, and pest con-

trol inspections are taking
place every other day.
But, the best way to
ensure that Jordan Park is
managed and maintained
to our high standards is
for SPHA to buy back the
development when the tax
credit compliance period
ends later this year. We
currently are in negotiations with the owner to
purchase the property,
and we are also pursuing
the necessary financing
measures to complete renovations and modernization.
Under
our
ownership, Jordan Park
Apartments will remain affordable housing for lowincome residents, but the
units will be much improved. SPHA’s commitment is to make the
community a better place
to live for everyone.
Tony L. Love
CEO of the St. Petersburg Housing Authority
Editorial from Love
sparks heated conversation
When the editorial of
St. Petersburg Housing
Authority’s Tony Love
first came out, it sparked a
heated exchange of emails
throughout the community.
The CEO of the St. Petersburg Housing Authority Tony Love sent an
editorial to different
media outlets addressing
concerns of the deplorable conditions in Jordan Park Apartments. In
an email thread discussing Love’s editorial,
community leaders had a
mix bag of responses.
Chair of the Carter G.
Woodson African American Museum Terri Lipsey
Scott wrote that she remains unmoved by Love’s
editorial.
At a 2020 Plan Task
Force meeting in February, she said she expressed concerns of the
living conditions in the
Jordan Park Apartments
and Love stated that he
would be working to bring
about resolve to the issues
plaguing the residents.
Five months later, the few

CONNECT WITH US!

changes that have been
made came from the residents bringing their issues to the attention of the
local media and elected officials.
“The lawn has been
cut, pest control vehicles
have begun to show up, a
senior who has been without an air conditioner for a
year now has one, mold is
now being painted over,
termite damage (with no
treatment to date) has
been plastered over and
painted, a few aging appliances which generate exorbitant electric bills are
now being replaced, a tenant in a wheel chair is required to pay $5 to change
each blown light bulb, the
tenant who has killed
more than 60 rats has
added another to the
count. The list goes on
and on,” Lipsey Scott
wrote.
She also revealed that
an inspection company
with permission from a
tenant came in and attempted to make an assessment but was stopped
because it was not authorized by the apartment
management.
“The inspection was
followed by a threat from
management that all vendors must be contracted
through management, or
else residents would be in
violation of their lease,”
she wrote.
The incomplete report
provided the following
findings:
• Evidence of rodent
activity in the crawl space
• Evidence of Subterranean Termite Infestation
• Termite damage in
the attic rafters
• Evidence of rodent
activity in the attic
• Leaks in the
drain/waste piping system. The wastewater is
draining in the space
under the building
• An open cast iron
drain pipe needs to be
sealed to prevent rodents
and sewer gas from entering the structure
• The closet does not
have adequate combus-

tion air-space for the gas
water heater. Further
evaluation is needed by a
professional in the gas appliance field to determine
if there is enough combustion air space to support the gas water heater
Lipsey Scott pointed
out that in Love’s editorial
he wrote that the “SPHA
oversees public housing
compliance at the property, making monthly unit
inspections and auditing
resident files.” She posed
a litany of questions, such
as how such deplorable
conditions could have
passed inspection, who inspected the units, what
were the monthly findings
and why were federal subsidies provided to the developer in light of
inspection violations?
Pinellas County Commissioner Kenneth Welch
wrote that he would contact the SPHA and the
management company on
behalf of the County Commission stating their support for the residents and
for immediate and longterm actions to resolve the
problems.
“My main question
and concern is why this
issue wasn’t made known
earlier—not to point fingers, but to make sure
that community issues
like this are properly communicated in a timely
manner, so that they can
be acted upon,” wrote
Welch.
Rev. Louis Murphy Sr.
wrote that the character
assassinations need to
stop and what is needed is
for everyone to work together to “strategically
plan and execute how to
address all the issues that
impact our community.”
“This is our time to
make life better for our
people. Please stop with
the negatives and let’s
focus on the positives, the
things we can agree on to
bring about the necessary
change for our people,” he
wrote.
Lipsey Scott pointed
out that in Love’s editorial
he wrote that the mission
of SPHA “is to provide a

Tony L. Love
variety of safe, sanitary,
accessible, decent, and affordable housing to eligible citizens of the city of
St. Petersburg, and we
take this mission very seriously.”
She asked, “How can
any of us believe that this
mission was taken seriously when documentation affirms that it was
not?”
Lipsey Scott admonished Love and his staff
for driving through the
Jordan Park community
“making observations of
the community’s despair”
and not taking advantage
of the opportunity to meet
with the residents.
Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil, who has managed public housing and
designed and administered programs and services for residents, wrote
that the real culprit is the
U. S. Congress that has
“absolutely refused to adequately fund affordable
housing opportunities including housing authorities for decades.”
He stressed that funding is needed to properly
maintain a property such
as Jordan Park Apartments, and the funding
comes from Congress.
“Where does housing
authority funding come
from? Who appropriates
funding for HUD? Congress…The same Congress that has sought to
thwart all of President
Obama’s initiative, shut
down the government
once and wanted to do so
again. Politics at its
worse,” wrote Muhammad Aquil.
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Portrait of a Queen
From QUEEN page 1

fresh sound while keeping precious memories
intact.
With some of the
songs she interacts with
the audience and shares a
little background history,
such as the creation of
the classic “Until You
Come Back to Me,”
which she shares was
written by Stevie Wonder
for Franklin after a
chance meeting, or how
the song “Dr. Feelgood”
was Franklin’s confirmation that she could indeed
sing. At seven years old
she was singing the song
around the house and her
mother asked her to sing
it again, explained Teneal, who laughed because of the sexual
innuendos the song was
laced with.
For Teneal the song
“Bridge over Troubled
Water” has become a
haunting tribute to the
victims of the recent Orlando massacre that
claimed 49 lives.
“It changes with
every performance,” she
explained.
Teneal said the rendition she performs is an
opportunity to minister to
others.
“It is a sign we have to
learn to lean on each
other and love each other.
It resonates in my soul
right now.”
Teneal,
originally
from Osteen, Fla., is now
based in Orlando. She
started singing at the age
of six at her church.
“My grandmamma
said, ‘You’re either going
to sing or usher, one or
the other,’” she laughingly reminisced.

She released her
debut album “Train from
Osteen” in 2011, has performed as a lead singer at
B.B. King’s Blues Club in
Orlando and was a featured performer at the
Onyx Awards. She has
opened for Mr. King,
Regina Bell and Trombone Shorty, and has received many awards and
recognitions, including
the 2015 Touch the Mic
“Muse” Award and 200910 Orlando Hip-Hop
Award for Best Female
Singer.
Teneal created the
concept for the show and
said she feels a special
bond with Franklin.
“My voice and her
voice are unique,” she explained. “I always wanted
to be special. When I listen to her, she’s an individual who can sing
anything—soul, blues,

jazz, rock.”
A lot of Franklin’s vintage songs are those of
hope and empowerment.
She told the world to
“Think” in her 1968 feminist anthem and she commanded “Respect” with
just one word. So get on
the “Freeway of Love”
with Aretha and CeCe
and enjoy the ride.
“Portrait of a Queen”
is a presentation of Real
People Real Music and
produced by Island
Breeze Affiliates and Rod
Maurice. The musical director is Darrius Jamar
and the creative director
Jere James.
Don’t miss the show
July 30 at the Palladium
Theater in downtown St.
Pete. For more information or to purchase tickets, call (727) 822-3590 or
visit mypalladium.org.
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Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org




 

 


 




   





  


SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

Law Office Of

The Law Offices of KV Rubin, PA

ATTORNEY AT LAW

You Don’t Have To Fight Along,
We Fight With You!

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

FAMILY

BUSINESS

HOME

• Custody
• Divorce
• Child Support
• Wills & Trusts

• Non-profit
• For profit
• Licensing
• Contracts

• Foreclosures
• Real Estate
• Short Sales
• Loan Modifications
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Get in on the planning process
From CITY, page 1

what they’d like to see done
in the redevelopment of the
85 acres Tropicana Field occupies.
Whether it’s a city park,
middle class or affordable
housing or even a space
where jobs can be
created, it is a “once in a lifetime opportunity” for the
people of St. Pete, he said.
For what he called phase
one of this project, Kriseman told community members to consider the “70
acres or so” around the
baseball stadium for redevelopment. If the Rays decide to leave Tropicana
Field—which the mayor
hopes will not happen—
then the full 85 acres can be
considered for redevelopment, he said. Tropicana
Field has been home to the
Tampa Bay Rays since 1998.
Kriseman hopes that
Baseball Forever campaign—an initiative of the
City of St. Pete, the St. Pete
Area Chamber of Commerce and the city’s residents—will
keep
the
Tropicana Field site as the
“forever home” of the Rays.
The mayor encouraged
everyone to attend Baseball
Forever night at Tropicana
on Aug. 19 to show support.
Modern stadiums are on
sites that are active 365 days
a year, Kriseman said, as the
idea of a baseball park
plopped in the middle of a
huge desert of asphalt parking spaces is now obsolete.
“We want activity at that
site whether there’s baseball going on or not going
on,” Kriseman said. “That’s
why we have this incredible
opportunity to potentially
keep the team on the site
and still redevelop the 70
acres all around the stadium.”
Yvonne Garth, presi-

dent of Garth Solutions,
which is assisting with public outreach efforts, said
“it’s a clean slate” at this
stage without concrete concepts or drawings, and encouraged
community
members to visualize what
they want see on the site.
“This is your city, this is
your project,” said Julie Hiromoto, vice president at
HKS, Inc. architecture firm
and the manager of the redevelopment
project.
“Think of us as a pencil.
We’re the tool that’s going
to put shape to your ideas.”
The focus for the summer, Hiromoto said, is arriving at a concept-level master
plan. This begins with
an analysis phase, which includes data gathering, listening and pulling together
all the information.
Phase two is the exploration phase, in which the
strategies and concepts materialize to meet the visualized goals. Documenting
the concept master plan is
the final phase, or putting
together a report that
memorializes the work accomplished to that point.
The strategies will be
different depending on
whether the Rays decide to
stay or leave, she said.
Architect Randy Morton pointed out that architects design not only
buildings but collections of
buildings which include
street patterns, park systems and forms of entertainment.
“That’s what we’re
going to be trying to do
here,” he said, adding that
since arts are an important
part of the community, incorporating them into the
project will be key.
Retail integrates everything, he also noted, ex-

plaining that a string of
stores, shops and restaurant could also be a key ingredient for the project.
Ballparks these days are
much more than sports
venues, he said, they are
community venues and a
more open and accessible
building is important.
“When there’s not a
game,” Morton said, “it has
to work like a local neighborhood place.”
Jordan Park resident
Delores Fletcher said she
would love to see different
levels of activities go on in
one location, but her main
concern is that the black
community benefit from
the development.
“I’m very hopeful that
there will be a minority
business inclusion fund established that the Rays
have to pay into. The
African-American community was moved out of here
so that this thing could go
up, so we have a responsible to those people to make
sure that we got black business inclusion,” she said.
Midtown
developer
Larry Newsome expressed
the need for a plan that
would connect Midtown development with this project.
“We’re spending a billion dollars; we need to
spend a couple of hundred
million dollars on Midtown
to transform it so it’s a different community, otherwise you will have the same
issues and same problems
that you have now,” he
warned.
Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil aims to make
sure residents of Midtown
have a say. He said he’s taking it upon himself to bring
people together with economic development experience
and
historical

perspective to help synthesize information and come
up with plan.
Questions, comments
and concerned can be submitted via email to tropicanafield@garthsolutions.c
om or by phone at 800-3178449. The latest information on the project will also
be posted on stpete.org.

Aquil worked for the St. Petersburg
Housing Authority while a part of the
Gas Plant District was sold to the
city to build the stadium.

Jayson James had family
members who lost their homes
when the city took their land
under the guise of creating jobs.

Developer Larry Newsome

Basha Jordan, Jr., whose grandfather gave the City of St. Petersburg the
land to build Jordan Park on, said affordable housing, job creation and
recreation facilities for young people need to be a priority.
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Join us this Friday on the Deuces
ST. PETERSBURG —
Bring your comfortable
folding chair and appetite to
22nd Street South while the
Deuces Live Main Street
host its inaugural street festival, “Soul on the Deuces”
this Friday, July 22.
The event is from 5-10
p.m. with free parking in
the shared parking lot of St.
Petersburg College Midtown campus and Johnnie
Ruth Clarke Health Center
at 13th Avenue South and
22nd Street.
The festival is family
friendly, with a kid’s zone
available for the youngsters. Vendors, food, retail
and informational will also
available.
If you haven’t been on
the Deuces in a while, find
out what’s been happening
since your last visit.
Seen the inside of the
SPC Midtown Jamerson
building yet? There will be
free inside tours of the facility between 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Entrance for the tours will
from the doors facing 22nd
Street South.
The music! A little after
5 p.m., live music will get
underway. Acts include:
Jordan Bolds, Dundu Dole
Urban African Ballet, Deneen Wyman, a Frankie
Beverly
impersonator,
Florida
Spiritualaires/
Mighty Sons of Zion and
Blended Winds.
Just when you think
you’ve all partied out, a 90s
themed after party at the
Manhattan Casino will close
out night.
We hope to see you the
22nd on 22nd Street!
Business on the Deuces
• Blessed by the Best
Beauty Salon, Crea8tivy
Hair Salon are south on
22nd Street
• RedStone Market,

Letter to University Prep AcademyPinellas families
Dear University Prep
Parents,
We are writing to share
some news about the future of the school. After
some difficult discussions,
the board has voted to
close University Prep
Academy-Pinellas. Fortunately, Pinellas County
Schools has agreed to
work to keep the school
open in our existing building as a district school for
the 2016-17 school year.
Many of you spoke passionately in support of the
school at our July 8th
board meeting. At that
meeting, we learned that
UPA-Pinellas has received
an F state school grade for
the third year in a row. By
state law, this means that

Blue Star Cab and Elma’s
Café are on the opposite
side of the street from the
SPC Midtown Jamerson
Building.
• Next Stepp Life Center will host an open house
to introduce their services
and their new additional
building located on 22nd
Street South
• Esquire Barber Shop,
the oldest surviving business on 22nd Street South
• The Tampa Bay
BBIC opened its business
incubator
• The historic Royal
Theater is hosting a summer movie series the 2nd

and 4th Saturdays of July
and August from 9:30 a.m.
to noon. The next movie
screening is scheduled for
Saturday, July 23.
• Lorene’s Fish and
Crab
• Annie’s Beauty Supply
• Deuces BBQ
• Gallerie 909
• Chief’s Creole Café
• South City Grocery
and Meat Market
• Parker Financial
• Advantage Insurance
Solutions
• Old Tyme Tradition
• The Dr. Carter G.
Woodson Museum
• Uniquely Original Arts

the school must close. At
the meeting, our board decided to explore whether
or not we had grounds to
appeal to the state for a
waiver to stay open. Unfortunately, we have confirmed that UPA-Pinellas
did not make strong
enough learning gains this
past school year to win an
appeal.
Officials with Pinellas
County Schools will be
reaching out to you soon
with information about the
school. We will work
closely with district officials during this transition
period.
We appreciate your
support and your partnership during your time with
us, and we deeply regret

BS
B
I
G

H
HIG

that we are not going to be
able to continue our work
with you and your students.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate
to contact Darius Adamson directly at 727-4983379.
Sincerely,
Darius Adamson,
Executive Director

L
OO
H
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Class of 1971

Reu
nio
n
Join us as we celebrate our class
45th class reunion August 5-7
Meet and Greet
Breakfast /Honor retired teachers
Banquet ….Church and Dinner

RSVP: (239) 728 1762
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Denim, Diamonds and Pearls
From PAGEANT, page 1

Douglas said she is willing to do anything to keep
the girls off the street, so
she recently started a dance
team. Little did she know
how popular it would be in
such a short period of time.
In its first year of existence,
there are already more than
120 participating.
“Parents call everyday
wanting their daughters to
be involved but I just don’t

have the manpower,” said
Douglas, explaining that
each dance coach is a nonpaid volunteer. “I have to
tell the parents that we can’t
take everyone.”
Known as the St. Pete
Diamond Prima Donnas,
this fledgling group is a
force to be reckoned with.
Two weeks ago the girls
beat out 10 dance teams in
a competition held in Lake-

land. These girls crushed
the competition that came
from all over the United
States to compete.
These girls practice
seven days a week, and if
practice is cancelled, Douglas said you can read Facebook posts from them
saying how bored they are.
Whether it’s spending
long hours practicing dance
moves for dance battles, or

learning how to walk in a
formal gown and hills, Douglas and her volunteers aim
to teach these young ladies
self-respect and keep them
off out of trouble.
“Pageants, cheerleading, dance…I’ll take part in
everything to keep the girls
off the street.”
2016 Miss Frank
Pierce Pageant winners:
Miss Frank Pierce –

De’jai Williams, 12, attends
John Hopkins Middle
School
Tiny Miss – Skyelah
Clark, 4, attends Jordan
Park Head Start
Little Miss – Teniyah
Jones, 10, attends Campbell
Park Elementary
Junior Miss – Jordan
Henry, 12, attends John
Hopkins Middle School
Senior Miss – Lataria

Adams, 16, attends Gibbs
High School
Honorable Mention –
Aubbrie Scott, 9, attends
Bay Vista Fundamental
School
Honorable Mention –
Naveah Lovett, 12, attends
University Prep Academy
Honorable Mention –
Myya’nna McDaniel, 12, attends Lealman Intermediate High School
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  








  

  

 




  



 
 

    
  
   
  
    






YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922
  




 


  










Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.







 
  


Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  




 

 

      
  
  








 

Victory Christian Center Church

 


 


  
  
 
  
  
 
   

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Worship
Sunday
   
10:30 a.m.
  

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.




Contact: 727-896-2922
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
 
 

 
   
 
   
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Without Walls International Church
Senior Pastor, Randy White
Sundays at 9:00am and 11:00am
Thursdays and 7:00pm
4414 N. Grady Ave Tampa, FL 33614
www.withoutwalls.org 813-879-HOPE

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Friendship MBC
INVITATION SUNDAY AT
THE SHIP - The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, which is
often referred to as “THE SHIP”,
will hold their regular Worship
Sunday Services at 7:45 am, 10:45
am and Sunday Church School at
9:30 am.“WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” NOON DAY FROM
12:00 NOON UNTIL 1:00 PM
(THE BEST ONE HOUR OF
YOUR DAY) AND “PRAYER &
WEDNESDAY IN THE WORD”
ALONG WITH “YOUTH ENRICHMENT” AT 7:00 PM – THE
COMMUNITY IS WELCOMED
TO JOIN US -- YOU DON'T
WANT TO MISS ANY OF OUR
“WEDNESDAY IN THE WORD”

STUDIES IN GOD'S WORD.
The public is welcome to attend
Sunday Services anytime – you
will find that all services place
great emphasis on our Savior
Jesus Christ and His loving
atonement for all mankind. The
Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Official Family and the entire
Church Family extend to you a
cordial invitation to join “THE
SHIP” in fellowship.
SAVE THE WEEKEND IN
AUGUST – ANNUAL FAMILY
AND FRIENDS WEEKEND FOLLOWED BY ANNUAL REVIVAL
DETAILS FORTHCOMING
“THE SHIP” won't sail without YOU! For additional informa-

tion on any of the announcements,
please contact us by the following
methods: Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church 3300 31st Street
South St. Petersburg, 33712
Church Office: (727) 906-8300 EMail: fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net Visit Our FACEBOOK
PAGE Visit West Coast Baptist
District Association Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED
A
RIDE
TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 906-8300 –
MONDAY – FRI. FROM 9 AM 3 PM.

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

I AM Water
Scripture – “He that believes on me, as the scripture
has said, out of his belly shall
flow rivers of living water.
(John 7:38).”
Denial – “I do not thirst
for things which do not satisfy me.”
Affirmation – “I AM the
living water.”
While thirsty at Jacob’s
well, Jesus met a Samaritan
woman. When he asked her
for water from the well, she
reminded him of the segregation and discrimination between the Jews and the
Samaritans. Because Jesus

was in touch with the I AM of
his being, he was able to connect with the woman on an I
AM level that transcended
racial tension and prejudice.
When we are in touch
with the I AM of our being,
we too are able to connect
with the Christ in other people and see them as our
brothers and sisters regardless of age, race, gender, orientation, physical and mental
challenges, educational level,
socio-economics status, religious belief, criminal background, family dynamics or
any other seeming differ-

ence.
As a result of connecting
with the woman on the spiritual dimension, he was able
to empower her go within
and discover the I AM of her
own being. Once she discovered the I AM, she was no
longer dependent on external, shallow wells to quench
her thirst. She was able to
find fulfillment and satisfaction deep within her own
well, herself. She was so excited about her I AM discovery that she shared it with
others and transformed a
city.

Galilee Missionary Baptist Church
Reverend Earnest Jones
and the 2016 Unity Day Program Committee cordially
invite you to attend their annual Family and Friends Day
on Sunday, July 24 at 10:50
a.m. The speaker will be
Reverend Shawn Thomas,
Associate Minister @ Galilee

and Youth Pastor at Mt. Zion
Progressive Baptist Church
of St. Petersburg.
Galilee is located at 505
35th St. S, St. Petersburg.
Please feel free to contact
Galilee with questions at
(727) 328-3186.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, its pastor, the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine
that has as its central core,
the belief that we are a
haven of hope, help, and
healing for a lost world hungry and thirsty for the word
of God. At St. Mark, we as a
body of believers are Christians willing to work and
partner in unity, praising
God for the awesome gift of
His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for the Month of
July 2016

Jul 18-22 - Children and
Youth Ministry (CYM) attending the Progressive and
Educational Baptist State
Convention of Florida convening in Orlando, Florida
Jul 31 - Mission Emphasis during Morning Worship
Service
Operation Love Visitations after Worship Service
Coming Events for the
Month of August 2016
Aug 3 - Back to school
Bash for Childs Park Community
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to
come out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union
is each Sunday: 5:00 p.m.

Members and the general
public are invited to come
out to study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptists
Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:004:00 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting is held every
Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening: 7:00 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.
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